BX Parent Advisory Council

PAC

The BX PAC Executive would like to welcome all our new and returning BX families to the
2020/2021 school year. The PAC is a team effort and we are excited to work with you to create
the supportive, inclusive, and fun learning environment we enjoy here at BX Elementary.
Attending a meeting, volunteering, and offering your support helps our students succeed. This
year will look a little different so watch out for PAC emails and Facebook posts about our events.

Butcher Boys Receipts
How it works:
1. Shop at Butcher Boys
2. Ask for a receipt
3. Send the receipt to school with your
student
4. Student delivers receipt to the office
5. You just earned your BX PAC 1% back
in credit!
Butcher Boys receipts are collected ALL
year in the office. For the months of March
and April, we have a “Receipt Drive”. For
receipts dated March and April, and handed
in during the receipt drive, Butcher Boys
gives us 2.5% back in credit and 2.5% back
in cash! Thank you, Butcher Boys!
And thank you for your support!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
PAC Meeting
The first PAC meeting of the year will be
on Wednesday September 23rd
@ 5:30 pm in the BX Gymnasium
Masks and social distancing are required
Refreshments will NOT be provided at this time.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
Contact the PAC to find out about
the many volunteer opportunities
we offer throughout the school year
Email: bx.elem.pac@gmail.com

Please RSVP so we can follow health guidelines

All parents/guardians of BX students are

members of the PAC. Everyone is welcome.
Get reminders, ask questions,
be a part of our BX school
community!

PIZZA THURSDAYS
Starting Thursday Sept.24 and running every Thursday throughout the school year, your BX
PAC will offer pizza from Dominos for lunch. Slices cost $2.00 each for Cheese, Pepperoni
or Hawaiian. Gluten Free is also available. Orders will be done by pre-order exclusively
online. A notice will be emailed with instructions on how to set up an account and order.
Volunteers are needed for serving at lunch. Please contact the PAC if you can help or have
any questions.

When you shop at COBS BREAD on
Anderson Way, mention you are
“raising dough for BX Elementary”.
A 5% donation of your total purchase
will be given to your BX PAC!

Your BX PAC and the staff and students at BX Elementary
have partnered with CRAYOLA Colorcycle program. Send in
any brand of used felt markers and they will be returned to
Crayola for recycling! There is a collection bin located to
the right of the school office door.

Got Used
Household
Batteries?

BX also collects used
household batteries
and returns them
for recycling. Send
them in with your
student to be
deposited in the
collection bin to the
right of the office
door. At BX, we
recycling!

The Starfish Pack Program was created to address
the reality that some students come to class
hungry on Monday mornings. Starfish Packs
provide food for children and their families to eat
over the weekend. Your BX PAC funds 5 backpacks
each year (or as identified by need) at a cost of $525 each. 100% of the donation goes
towards purchasing food. Volunteers are needed for collection and delivery of these packs
however this year, due to Covid 19, volunteers are not needed at this time.

**NEW**
New signage in the Student Drop Off Lane has been installed.
There is to be NO PARKING in this lane during the morning
drop off (8:00-8:30 am). All cars must pull into the lane and
pull forward until they reach the “Safe Exit Zone”. Students can
then exit the vehicle in an efficient manner. If your student can
not exit the vehicle unassisted, then we ask that you park in an
available stall and assist them. Once your student has exited
the vehicle, follow the vehicle ahead of you to exit the lane
and then exit the parking lot. The next vehicles can now pull
forward to the “Safe Exit Zone”. Volunteers will be on site to monitor for the first week.
We hope this will alleviate some of the morning congestion by having traffic move more
smoothly through the Drop Off Zone.

Although this year will be different, your BX PAC looks forward to continuing to provide BX
students with the extras that help them succeed. Fundraisers will be done online, and we
will think of some creative ways to make this year fun for all our students.
Your BX PAC

